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ABSTRACT
The near-field wakes downstream of circular cylinders and of 12-sided cylinders were surveyed in a wind
tunnel. Local velocity and velocity deficit diagrams are presented. The variation of turbulence in the
wake was surveyed and the frequency of the periodic component of wake motion was determined. Differences
between wakes of circular cylinders and ofl2-sided cylinders are discussed. Also effects of strakes,
orientation of the 12-sided cylinders, and rounding of the corners are noted.
SYMBOLS
D Diameter of cylinder (or of circumscribed
circle)
f Frequency of periodic component of wake
motion
N Number of samples taken at data point
q Dynamic pressure, I/2 p V2
r Radius of curvature of corners of 12-sided
cylinders
R _ Cylinder radius = D/2
z
Re Reynolds number = pVD/_
S Strouhal number = fD/V
Ume_n Average local Velocity
-- Umean
ux x-component of local velocity
|
Urms
ul
V
X
y
z
zR
c%
Standard deviation (see text)
I - (ux/V_)
Freestream velocity
Streamwise distance downstream measured
from centerline of cylinder to plane of
survey in cylinder diameters
Distance along the cylinder axis
Distance normal to the x-z plane and
measured from x-z plane passing through
cylinder centerline
Half-width of wake
Orientation of 12-sided cylinder, see
text
Standard deviation : 'Urms
q _
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BACKGROUND
Wind turbine towers are often composed of cylin-
ders, either as components of truss-type towers or
as single column towers. Two types of towers and
tower elements in use are circular cylinders and
12-sided cylinders. In the cases of turbines
operating with rotors downwind of towers, there
have been some undesirable results of the blades
passing through the tower wake. These results
include unwanted noise, as well as fluctuating
loads on the blades resulting in transient torque
and thrust loads.
The wake produced by separation of the flow from
a cylinder is marked by velocity deficiency, i.e.,
decreased kinetic energy, and by unsteady beha-
vior, The unsteady behavior has two components--
"turbulence," by its nature random; and a regular
periodic part, described by Roshko as "organized
motion." These "organized" vortices shed from
the cylinder are superimposed on the background
of general turbulence (reference l and 2).
There is uncertainty regarding just what it is
about the nature of the wake which causes the
noise and other effects mentioned above, i.e., is
it the (1) periodic structure of the wake, (2) vel-
ocity deficit, or (3) turbulence of the wake?
To obtain a model of the wake, wind tunnel tests
were conducted in the Walter Beech Memorial Wind
Tunnel of Wichita State University. The tests
were surveys of wakes downstream of circular cyl-
inders and of 12-sided cylinders.
MODELS
Four models were tested. Two models were circular
cylinders, 0.17 m (6.7 in.) diameter and 0.508 m
(20 in.) diameter. There were also two 12-sided
_cylinders; the smaller had a diameter of circum-
scribed circle of 0.182 m (7.17 in.), and the
larger had a 0.508 m (20 in.) diameter circum-
scribed circle. The smaller models were mounted
horizontally across the 2,13 m x 3,05 m (7xlOft)
tunnel test section (Fig. l), and the larger
models were mounted vertically.
The wake of the cylinders was surveyed at various
stations downstream. Most published details re-
garding cylinder wakes are for long distances
downstream (e.g., Schlichting: velocity deficit
at greater than 50 diameters downstream--ref. 3;
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seealsoref. 4). Mostdownwindwindturbine
bladeswill beoperatingin therangeof 3 to 6diametersdownstreamof thecenterlineof the
cylinderproducingthewake.Surveyswerecon-
ductedat stationsin therangefrom2 diametersto 9 diametersdownstreamof thecylindercenter-
lines.
INSTRUMENTATIONAND ATAPROCESSING
Pressure Probe Survey
Two types of instrumentation were used. Pressure
measurements were made using a 5-tube probe
(Fig. 2) to determine local velocity. Pressure
data were processed on-line to determine local
velocity magnitude and direction and all compo-
nents.
Hot-Film Anemometer
The second phase of testing of each model was a
survey of the wake using a hot-film anemometer.
Figure 3 diagrams this data system. Linearized
voltage signals from the hot-film anemometer were
fed directly into the minicomputer; 6000 measure-
ments were made at each station at a rate of
400 Hz, for a total sampling time of 15 seconds.
These data were processed in about 40 to 45 sec-
onds per station.
Voltage measurements were digitized, stored, and
converted to velocity values. The velocity val-
ues were processed to determine the sample mean
and standard deviation (o). The standard devia-
tion of a velocity sample is the turbulence in-
tensity, when non-dimensionalized by a reference
velocity. Local turbulence intensity was calcu-
lated, based on local mean velocity, and
turbulence intensity was calculated based on the
remote freestream velocity.
N
Umean : __ i=IN [m/s (fps)]
where N is total number of samples.
Standard deviation : c : Urms
[m/s (fps)]
"Global Turbulence Intensity" = TI = --
"Local Turbulence Intensity" = TIL =_
U I
rms
V
U _
rms
5-
bins to determine the distribution of the sample.
The number printed for each bin is a fraction of
the total number of samples.
Spectral Analysis
The signal from the hot-film anemometer was also
fed to an analog spectrum analyzer (Hewlett-
Packard model 3580A). Results were recorded in
the form of photos of an oscilloscope trace of
the power spectral density (psd). Figure 4 shows
a typical photo obtained during these tests. For
signals for which significant periodicity is pre-
sent, the frequency or frequencies at which peaks
in the psd appear are tabulated, non-dimension-
alized, and presented in the form of Strouha]
numbers (S = fd/V ).
CIRCULAR CYLINDER TESTS
Test_
The smaller (0.17 m dia.) cylinder was mounted
horizontally as shown in Figure I. The wake was
surveyed at stations x = 300%, 450%, 600%, 750%,
and 900% using the 5-tube pressure probe. Mea-
surements were taken every half-inch from z : -lO
inches to z=+lO inches Tunnel d_namic pressures
ranged from 8.14 N/m 2 to 3.11 kN/mz providing
Reynolds numbers from 174000 to 758000.
Survey of the wake using the hot-film anemometer
was performed completely at x = 300% and for a
more limited number of z-positions at the other
stations. Frequency of the periodic component of
the wake was determined at all stations and for a
complete range of Reynolds numbers.
Two sets of spiral strakes were attached to the
17 cm circular cylinder and the wake was surveyed
using the 5-tube probe at stations x = 300% and
600%. The strakes were fabricated from sheet
aluminum, were 1.6 cm high (approximately I0% of
diameter), and made an angle of 30° with the
cylinder centerline (Fig. 5). Initial testing
was done with the strakes in the 90 ° position in
the plane of the survey (x-z plane), as in Fig-
ure 5. The cylinder was rotated 90° on its axis
putting the strakes at the O° and 180 ° position,
in the plane of survey.
The large (0.508 m dia.) circular cylinder was
tested only briefly after all of the 12-sided
cylinder tests had been completed. It was mounted
vertically in the wind tunnel to provide as much
clearance between the cylinder and side wall as
possible. Only the hot-wire anemometer was used
at x = 300%.
Test Results
The results presented in Figures 6 and 7 are only
sample runs. Complete results are presented in
References 5 and 6.
Velocity distribution was determined using a
method of bins. A series of seven bins are used
for determination of the sample histogram. The
central bins are of _ width, centered about the
mean, and the Ist and 7th bins are the "tails"
for data respectively below and above the central
bins. The entire sample is sorted into these
Reversed flow, which results from separation of
the boundary layer from a circular cylinder, was
not found to be present in the range of 3 to 9
diameters downstream at any of the test Reynolds
numbers (.17xlO G <Re<.76xlOG). Apparently the
reversed flow region is confined to the region be-
tween the cylinder and the x = 300% station (Fig. 6).
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Figure 7 more clearly shows the nature of the vel-
ocity defect in the wake. uI is plotted at five
stations in the wake, where uI = l - (ux/VJ. As
expected= the velocity deficit profile is af-
fected b_, the nature of the separation from the
cylinder. Critical Reynolds number is approxi-
mately 400,000. At less than critical Reynolds
num_eF, the laminar boundary layer separates at
about the gO° position on the cylinder. At
gre_er Reynolds numbers the boundary layer is
_rl_ulent and separates downstream of the 90°
point resulting in a narrower wake which should
be characterized by more turbulence but with a
smaller velocity deficit at a given station be-
cause of the more effective mixing in the wake.
Figure 8 summarizes these expected effects of
Reynolds number on the velocity deficit profiles
at x _ 3C0% and 750%. Note that at Reynolds num-
ber of 420,DO0, the wake is not symmetrical on
the centerline. This lack of symmetry is appar-
ently •ue to turbulent separation on one side and
laminar separation on the other side of the cyl-
inder. Apparently there was a small difference
in the cylinder smoothness so that critical Rey-
nold_ number was slightly different for the two
sides. Oil dot tests to visualize £he separa-
tion point appeared to confirm unsymmetrical sep-
_-- ara_o_ at about Re = O.42xlO G.
The sha_of the wake ye]ocity defect was non-
= dimen_ionalized by plotting Ul/Ulmax vs. z/z R,
where zR is the semi-width of the wake. The re-
sulting profiles are compared in Figure 9 with the
profile which Schlichting defines at a long dis-
tance d_nstream (greater tha_ 50 diameters--see
ref. 3). Figure 9a is for the subcritical wake
(Re _ .17xlO_), and Figure 9b is the profile at
Re : .76xlO G The non-dimensional profiles are
quite sensitive to-the wake width which is chosen.
In both cases the profile approaches the "standard
shape_ as the wake progresses downstream.
Growth of the wake is indicated in Figure I0. The
_ locus of 5Q% UlmK_x position spreads at an included
..... angle of about 3 ll.5° to centerline) for the
_ subcritical wake. The supercritical wake (Fig.lOb)
start_ narrower and the 50% Ulmax lines diverge
: at only about 2
- degrees.
Turbulence intensity is plotted at the x = 300%
station for various cylinder Reynolds numbers in
Figure 11. Highest levels of turbulence corre-
spond to high subcritical Reynolds numbers. It is
also apparent that turbulence intensity has a
d_u_e _eak--corresponding to the mixing regions.
Highest turbulence intensity corresponds to high-
est (Bu/az) and lower values of turbulence are at
(au/_z) _0 (at the center of the velocity deficit
profile and at the edges of the wake).
Turbulence intensities are mapped in Figures 12a
and 1.2b.
As described above, a periodic structure is super-
imposed on the general turbulence of the wake (or
vice-versa). The frequency of this periodic
structure is represented in Figure 13 by Strouhal
number, where Strouhal number = S = (fD/V_). The
variation of Strouhal number with Reynolds number
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agrees very well with that reported by Mccroskey
(ref. 2), i.e., below critical Reynolds number,
S _ 0.2; above Re = 400,000, S increases to great-
er than 0.4.
In Reference l, Roshko illustrates the tendency
for vortices in a wake to combine, stretching the
length of the periodic structure as it moves down-
stream. This action should change the frequency
of the wake in a way which may be significant to
the perceived noise of the wake. Figure 14 indi-
cates some shift in the wake frequency as the in-
strumentation is moved downstream.
When strakes were added, two important results
were noticed. The reversed flow (deadwater) re-
gion was increased in size extending beyond the
300% station when the strakes were at ±90 ° (in
plane of measurements--see Fig. 15a). Also, the
periodic structure of the wake was weaker, or
else the general turbulence was stronger, so that
any periodic motion was completely immersed in
the random turbulence so that no dominant fre-
quency could be measured.
The fact that the reversed flow region extended
beyond the 300% station downstream of the ±90 °
strakes (Fig. 15b) but did not reach 300% down-
stream of strakes at 0° and 180_, indicates that
spiral strakes produce a fairly strong 3-dimen-
sional motion to the wake.
12-SIDED CYLINDER TESTS
Test_
The mounting and testing of the 12-sided cylin-
ders was the same as that of the circular cylin-
ders. The large [0.508 m (20 in.) dia. circum-
scribed circle, 0.491 m (19.32 in.) dia. inscribed
circle] cylinder was tested first. It was imme-
diately obvious that the periodic component of
the wake was quite strong. The buffeting wake
forced the tunnel dynamic pressure to be limited
to less than l kN/mz to prevent structural damage
to wind tunnel control room windows. Similarly,
the strength of the _eriodic component of the
wake of the smaller L18.2 cm (7.17 in.) dia.
circumscribed circle, 17.7 cm (6.95 in.) dia.
inscribed circle] 12-sided cylinder was greater
than for the similar sized circular cylinder.
The dynamic _ressure of those tests was limited
to 2.15 kN/m_ because of model and test section
wall vibration. Table I lists test ranges.
TABLE I 12-SIDED CYLINDER TESTS
Dynamic Reynolds Number
Pressure, q (Large (Small
[N/m2 (psf)] Cylinder) Cylinder)
71.8 (1.5) 0.52xi06 0.19x106
143.6 (3.0) 0.72xi06 ---
87.3 (6.0) 0.98xi0 G 0.36xi06
574.6 {12.01 1.32xlO G 0.49xi06
957.6 (20.0) 1.59xlO 6 0.60xI0 G
1436.4 (30.0) -_- 0.68xI0 _
2154.6 (45.0) --- 0.77xi0 G
Thecylindersweretestedin twopositionswith
respecto freestreamwinddirection. Withflat
sidesparallel to thefreestreamdirection(i.e.,
a flat at thestagnationpoint) thepositionwasdefinedas_=0 °. Rotated 15°, with a point at
the stagnation point, the position was defined as
= 15 ° .
Following testing of the small 12-sided cylinder
with sharp corners, it was modified to permit
testing with rounded corners to simulate produc-
tion utility poles. Two sizes of round corners
were tested: small radius corners, r = 8.4 mm,
r/R= 4.6%, and large radius corners, r: 16.8 mm,
r/R = 9.2%.
Test Results
The complete set of wake velocity diagrams and
velocity-deficit diagrams are presented in Ref-
erence 5; Figures 16 and 17 are representative of
the results. The reversed flow region is up-
stream of x = 200% and considerable velocity re-
covery occurs between the 200% and 300% stations.
Wake growth is shown in Figures 18 and 19. Ap-
parent from these figures is a higher rate of
spreading than in the case of a circular cylinder.
Also, the nature of the wake and the rate of wake
spreading is more affected by orientation of the
cylinder than by Reynolds number. On a circular
cylinder the nature of the boundary layer (lami-
nar or turbulent, energy level, etc.) is a func-
tion of the Reynolds number. Because of this
dependency, the point of boundary layer separation
is a function of the Reynolds number; the point
of separation is the primary factor affecting the
wake geometry.
In the case of the 12-sided cylinder (probably
any cylinder having a polygon cross-section),
the point of separation is fixed by the corner,
not primarily by Reynolds number. The corner,
which produces an adverse pressure gradient,
will be the point of separation. Thus, the geo-
metry of the wake is fixed by geometry, and is
relatively insensitive to Reynolds number. This
hypothesis is reinforced by the graph of the
Strouhal number presented in Figure 20. The
Strouhal number is not a function of Reynolds
number; it is approximately constant for given
orientation. Turbulence intensity of the 12-
sided cylinder wake is of the same order of
magnitude as that of the wake of a circular
cylinder. However, the strength of the periodic
component of the wake motion is much greater for
the 12-sided cylinder than for the circular
cylinder.
Rounding the corners of the 12-sided cylinder
produces two effects: (1) the strength of the
periodic component of wake motion appears to be
reduced (observed qualitatively, not measured),
(2) some dependency on Reynolds number is pro-
duced (see Fig. 21).
SUF_ARY OF RESULTS
The results may be summarized:
I. The wake downstream of a cylinder has three
characteristics which may affect a wind turbine
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blade passing through the wake:
a. A velocity deficit compared to the free-
stream wind,
b. Random turbulence of wide frequency range
and moderate strength,
c. Low frequency (less than lO0 Hz) periodic
vibrations.
2. The velocity deficit profile for the near-
field is different than the published far-
field profiles (e.g., ref. 3).
3. The turbulence associated with the mixing has
highest values on both sides of the wake cen-
terline, where (dul/dZ) values are highest.
4. The magnitude of turbulence is about the same
for 12-sided cylinders as for circular cylin-
ders.
5. The strength of the periodic component of the
wake structure is greater for a 12-sided cyl-
inder than for a circular cylinder.
6. The separation point and geometry of the wake
of a 12-sided cylinder is independent of
Reynolds number (unlike a circular cylinder).
7. Rounding the corners of the 12-sided cylinder
causes some dependence on the Reynolds number
and reduces the strength of the periodic
motion.
8. Spiral strakes on a circular cylinder can
eliminate the periodic motion of the wake--
at the expense of increased velocity deficit
and turbulence of the wake.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
M.H. Snyder
From: R. Spencer
Q: What maximum wake deficit was found downstream of the circular cylinder?
A: Maximum value of I - Ux/U Was I at the end of the reversed flow region. Had we
_sed a double-film anemometer we could have made measurements in the reversed
f_o_ region (possibly a8 high as 1.2). The high deficiency region smooths out
rather quickly--in most cases, by 3 cylinder diameters downstream.
From: A.C. Hansen
Q: Can you comment on the importance of free stream shear and turbulence to the
periodic vortex shedding?
A: No, We made no measurements in sheared flow. All tests were in the wind tunnel
_hia_ has a relatively _ow turbulence factor.
some y_ars ago, some of my students worked on problems of pressure distribution
Jn cylinders in sheared-flow fields (analytically and experimentally). There was
significant alteration of pressure distribution and streamline pattern. There-
for_, I expect that shear will affect vortex shedding. I have not yet tried to
appty these results to this problem.
From : Anonymous
Q_ Was the low frequency periodic vibration measured on a circular cylinder related
to the Strouhal vortex shedding frequency at that Reynolds number?
A: Yes,
Fro_ : Anonlrmo us
Q: Did you vary the height of the strakes and what is the typical ratio of strake
dimension to diameter?
A: No, we only had time to test one set of strakes, 0.10 high. I plan to do further
|
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